A "virtual hearing aid" for comparing hearing aids in children: a double-blind crossover study.
In this study, a "virtual hearing aid" was used to compare different types of hearing aids. A digital hearing aid (Oticon DigiFocus Compact) and an analogue, automatic reference hearing aid were compared in a group of 17 schoolchildren (median age: 10 years) with moderate to severe, symmetrical, sensorineural hearing loss. Differences in performance were assessed using routine diagnostic methods (speech recognition performance tests, loudness scaling), subjective assessments (questionnaires) and the "virtual hearing aid". Guaranteeing double-blind testing conditions, the "virtual hearing aid" offers the possibility to directly compare individual in-situ recordings of different hearing aids. In contrast to the clear subjective preferences for the digital hearing aid, we could not obtain any significant results with routine diagnostic methods. Using the "virtual hearing aid", the subjective comparison and speech recognition performance tasks yielded significant differences. The "virtual hearing aid" proved to be suitable for directly comparing different hearing aids under double-blind testing conditions.